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Abstract

Objectives: To assess the adequacy of gadolinium in sialography as an alternative

contrast agent for patients with iodine allergies. To directly compare images taken

with gadolinium versus iodine-based contrast agents using the Iowa Sialography Clas-

sification System.

Methods: Retrospective chart review was performed on patients undergoing sialo-

graphy between February 2008 and July 2022. Patients with sialograms obtained

with gadolinium were identified and matched to similar sialograms obtained with

iodine-based contrast agent. Patients were matched based on duct location, duct

side, and initial radiology findings. Blinded reevaluation of sialograms was performed

first independently and then by consensus by two head and neck radiologists to eval-

uate overall image adequacy and grade using the Iowa Sialography Classification

System.

Results: Four patients with six sialograms (one bilateral parotid and one parotid +

submandibular) obtained with gadolinium were identified and reevaluated. Five

patients with six sialograms (one bilateral parotid) obtained with iodine-based were

matched to the gadolinium sialograms. The overall adequacy of images for gadolinium

sialograms was graded at an average of 4.25 (4 = good and 5 = excellent); whereas,

the overall adequacy of iodine-based sialograms was graded at an average of 5. Inter-

observer variability was observed in three sialograms obtained with gadolinium

(50%), while no interobserver variability was observed in sialograms obtained with

iodine-based contrast agent.

Conclusion: Gadolinium is an adequate alternative to use in sialography for patients

with iodine allergies undergoing contemporary digital infusion sialography. Adverse

reactions to iodine contrast agents are rare in sialography; however, the precaution-

ary use of gadolinium is acceptable for the diagnostic and therapeutic benefits in

sialography.

Level of Evidence: IV
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Retrograde injection of contrast dye into the ductal system of a major

salivary gland (sialography) is a technique that has been used for the

radiographic analysis of the architecture of the ductal system since

the early 1900's.1 With high spatial resolution providing detailed anal-

ysis of the salivary ducts and acini, contemporary high quality digital

infusion sialography is an important tool in the investigation of sali-

vary gland pathology.2,3 The use of sialography has been reported in

defining and characterizing multiple disease processes, such as

Sjogrens, sialolithiasis, sialosis, juvenile recurrent parotitis, and

radioiodine-associated sialadenitis.4–6

Sialography has also been reported to provide therapeutic effects

in addition to its diagnostic capabilities through mechanical dilations

and irrigation with contrast agent.7,8 Additionally, sialography may

identify parenchymal disease in the absence of significant ductal stric-

tures to permit in-office steroid insufflation. This approach permits

drug delivery to a gland not already permeated by the saline infused

during sialography. Findings on sialography provide a useful road map

to direct more invasive treatments such as sialendoscopy or mechani-

cal duct dilation.9

Contemporary digital infusion sialography typically utilizes water-

soluble iodinated contrast agents. Pretreatment with oral steroids and

diphenhydramine is an option for patients with reported iodine allergy

but may be either not tolerated or refused by patients.10 Anaphylactic

reactions from iodinated contrast are rare; however, delayed reactions

involving edema of the mouth and neck causing respiratory distress,

as well as macropapular rashes with significant edema and shoulder/

back pain have been reported.11–13

Magnetic resonance (MR) sialography has emerged as an alterna-

tive to contemporary sialography to bypass use of iodinated contrast,

but suffers from absence of therapeutic benefit, poorer ductal defini-

tion, and inability to provide dynamic imaging.14,15 Additionally, ultra-

sound imaging avoids the need for iodinated contrast, yet provides an

even-less clear image of ductal structures. Contemporary digital infu-

sion sialography provides a detailed view of the ductal anatomy to

include the tertiary ducts extending into the parenchyma. The short-

comings of MR sialography and ultrasonography warrant provision of

an alternative method for digital infusion sialography when there are

concerns about managing iodine allergies.

Our review of the literature identified a single case-study docu-

menting the use of gadolinium as an alternative contrast for sialogra-

phy in patients with iodine allergies.16 We compared the use of

gadolinium in a series of six sialograms with similar sialograms per-

formed with traditional iodinated contrast agents, using the University

of Iowa sialogram classification system as an objective reference,

adapted previously from the Iowa parotid sialogram classification

system.17–19

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Data Collection

Following approval from the University of Iowa Institutional Review

Board (IRB), identification number 201909820, a retrospective chart

review was performed to identify all sialograms performed by a single

surgeon at the University of Iowa from 2008 to 2022. Four hundred

and eighty-five patients who underwent sialography at the University

of Iowa were included. Written informed consent was obtained from

all patients included. Systematic chart review was performed, identify-

ing four patients with six sialograms that were performed using

gadolinium-based contrast, Gadovist (gadobutrol, Bayer Healthcare

Pharmaceuticals, Whippany, NJ). Sialograms using gadolinium were

matched to six comparable sialograms using iodinated contrast, Isovue

370 (Iopamidol, Bracco Diagnostics) from five patients, based upon

sialogram location, reason for sialography, and radiology impression.

For those nine patients identified (12 sialograms), the following vari-

ables were analyzed: patient age at time of sialogram, gender, reason

for sialography, BMI, type of symptoms, duration of symptoms, con-

trast agent used, and volume of contrast used.

2.2 | Sialography Technique

All sialograms were performed in the fluoroscopy suite by the senior

investigator with a consistent technique employing a microscope to

help with the direct placement of a 22 or 24-gauge angiocatheter into

the parotid or submandibular duct orifice, as previously described.20

Gadolinium or iodine-based contrast was then instilled into the duct

under direct fluoroscopic guidance, and radiographs were taken. The

required volume of contrast as determined by injection under fluoro-

scopic guidance and stopping with the patient's sensation of increased

preauricular pressure or pain. Contrast retention was then evaluated by

giving the patient a small amount of lemon juice to swish and expecto-

rate along with gland massage, with delayed radiographs obtained.

2.3 | Sialography Analysis

All 12 sialograms were reassessed by two radiologists (each with

>13 years of experience interpreting sialograms) after reviewing the

University of Iowa sialogram classification and grading system.

The radiologists reviewed the predetermined 12 sialograms in random

order and scored independently. The radiologists were informed that

some sialograms were obtained using iodinated contrast while others

were obtained using gadolinium but were otherwise blinded to con-

trast used for each specific sialogram and all other variables.
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The University of Iowa sialogram classification system has previ-

ously been employed for the classification of parotid ducts, and subse-

quently modified for the use with submandibular ducts.6,18 This

classification system describes location of ductal stenosis, degree of

ductal stenosis, retention of contrast, and peripheral duct dilation

(Table 1). The 1�, or main duct, was defined as extending from the oral

papilla to the first major ductal bifurcation; 2� ducts were defined as

the ducts proximal to the first major bifurcation, but distal to any sec-

ond bifurcations; and 3� ducts were defined as any ducts proximal to

second bifurcations. Branches to accessory lobes were classified as 2�

ducts. Additionally, the radiologists were asked to independently

grade the overall adequacy of the ductal imaging on a scale from zero

to five: 0 (no image viewable), 1 (poor), 2 (marginal), 3 (adequate),

4 (good), and 5 (excellent) for each sialogram observed.

2.4 | Statistical Analysis

Calculation of weighted kappa and confidence intervals for interob-

server agreement were performed using R Statistical Software

(v4.2.1),21 with the vcd package.22,23 Due to the small sample size and

presumed non-Gaussian distribution of volume of contrast used dur-

ing sialogram, body mass index (BMI) at time of sialogram, age at time

of sialogram, and duration of symptoms at time of sialogram, two-

tailed Mann–Whitney test were used to compare values between sia-

lograms performed with gadolinium-based contrast versus iodinated

contrast. These analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism

v9.4.1 software (San Diego, CA).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Demographics

Nine patients evaluated with 12 sialograms (two bilateral parotid and

one parotid + submandibular) underwent chart review and reevalua-

tion of sialogram images (Table 2). All patients evaluated were female

(100%). The average age at time of sialogram was 48 years old, with

unspecified sialadenitis listed as the most common reason for sialogra-

phy (77.8%). The second most common reason for sialography

included sialosis (11.1%) and Sjogren's Syndrome (11.1%) reported

symptoms predating sialography included gland swelling and pain

(100%), with five of nine patients experiencing dry mouth (55.6%),

and five of nine patients experiencing dry (55.6%). The average dura-

tion of symptoms before performing sialography was 1215 days

(3.3 years) among all patients. The mean amount of contrast agent

used was 2.7 cc, with an average of 3 cc used in gadolinium sialo-

grams, and 2.4 cc used in iodine-based sialograms.

Two-tailed Mann–Whitney test demonstrated no significant dif-

ference in age (p = .2186), BMI (p = .2251), duration of symptoms

(p = .4524), or volume of contrast (p = .4481) between patients

receiving gadolinium-based contrast agent compared to

patients receiving iodine-based contrast agent.

3.2 | Adequacy of Imaging

Among the six sialograms performed with gadolinium, three displayed

interobserver variability (κ = �0.2857, CI �0.7014 �0.1300). The

average adequacy of imaging in the sialograms performed with gado-

linium was rated at 4.25/5, where 4 = good overall imaging and

5 = excellent overall imaging. On all six sialograms performed with

gadolinium, radiologist comments noted lesser density of contrast

compared to the other six done with iodine-based contrast—but that

imaging was still adequate for interpretation (Figure 1). Among the six

sialograms performed with iodinated contrast, there was zero interob-

server variability (κ = 1). The average adequacy of imaging in the sia-

lograms performed with iodinated contrast was rated at 5/5, with

excellent imaging overall. There were no technical problems reported

with infusion of either gadolinium or iodinated contrast.

3.3 | Identification and Classification of Ductal
Stenosis

Ductal stenosis was identified in three sialograms overall (25%), with

two instances of ductal stenosis identified with gadolinium (16.7%)

and one instance of ductal stenosis identified with iodinated contrast

(8.3%) (Figure 2). Ductal stenosis was only identified within the pri-

mary duct within our sample. Among the two ductal stenoses identi-

fied within the gadolinium sialograms, there was interobserver

disagreement regarding the degree of ductal stenosis in one sialogram,

TABLE 1 University of Iowa sialogram classification scale.

Score

Location of ductal

stenosis/stricture

Degree of ductal

stenosis/stricture

Retention of

contrast Peripheral duct dilation

0 No stenosis/stricture No stenosis/stricture No retention No dilation

1 Tertiary or quaternary

ducts

Minimal; <25% stenosis/stricture Focal retention

pockets

Punctate dilation; <1 mm in size

2 Secondary ducts Mild; 25%–50% stenosis/stricture Indistinct retention Globular dilation; 1–2 mm in size

3 Primary/main duct Moderate; 50%–75% stenosis/

stricture

N/A Coalescent, irregularly shaped globules; >2 mm

in size

4 N/A Severe; >75% stenosis/stricture N/A Invasion/destruction of gland parenchyma
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TABLE 2 Matched sialograms with patient characteristics, presenting symptoms, and overall adequacy of imaging.

Gadolinium Contrast Agent Iodine Contrast Agent

ID Age
Reason for
Sialography Symptoms

Adequacy of
Ductal Imaging Duct ID Age

Reason for
Sialography Symptoms

Adequacy of
Ductal Imaging

1 51 Sialadenitis,

possible SS

S, P, X, D 4 Parotid 5 55 Sialosis,

possible SS

S, P, X, D 5

2a 57 Sialadenitis,

unspecified

S, P, D 4.5 Parotid 6a 39 Sialadenitis,

possible SS

S, P 5

2b * * * 4.5 Parotid 6b * * * 5

3 73 Sialadenitis,

unspecified

S, P 4.5 Parotid 7 58 Sialadenitis,

unspecified

S, P, X 5

4a 42 SS S, P, X, D 4 Submandibular 8 43 Sialadenitis,

unspecified

S, P, D 5

4b * * * 4 Parotid 9 23 Sialadenitis,

possible SS

S, P, X 5

Note: Each row represents a pairing of sialograms with gadolinium contrast agent (left) compared to iodine contrast agent (right) and variables used to

match.

Abbreviations: D, dry eyes; Gad, gadolinium; P, pain; SS, Sjogren's syndrome; S, swelling; X, xerostomia.

*Indicates that the demographics/symptoms are identical to the above line, as the ducts are from the same patient.

F IGURE 1 Fluoroscopic contemporary digital infusion sialography of the left parotid duct taken with gadolinium-based contrast agent (A,C)
matched with similar sialograms of the left parotid duct taken with iodine-based contrast agents (B,D). Sialogram images taken with gadolinium
contrast demonstrate decreased density when compared to those taken with iodinated contrast; however, secondary and tertiary ducts are still
identifiable for analysis in images taken with gadolinium.
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with discrepancies between classifying stenosis as mild versus moder-

ate. There were no other instances of interobserver disagreement for

all other gadolinium or iodinated contrast sialograms.

4 | DISCUSSION

Sialography remains an important tool in the diagnosis of salivary

gland disease, further refined with introduction of the Iowa sialogram

classification system to offer consistency in classifying pathology

within parotid and submandibular ducts.6,18,19 Contemporary high

quality digital infusion sialography is primarily designed as a diagnostic

tool to direct care but often provides ancillary benefit as a therapeutic

measure in the course of duct dilation with irrigation.5,9

Although adverse effects to iodinated contrast are rare during sialo-

graphy, the standard precaution involving pretreatment with steroids and

diphenhydramine may be either refused or not tolerated by patients.24

Salerno et al. describes an instance in which a patient developed delayed

edema and pain surrounding the mouth and neck, prompting admission

to the emergency department after sialography of the submandibular

gland.12 Similarly, Cockrell and Rout documented a delayed reaction to

iodine-based sialography, in which the patient experienced severe shoul-

der and back pain 24 h after administration of the contrast agent.13 These

rare allergic reactions to iodinated contrast agents in association with sia-

lography warrant exploration of a safe alternative.

To our knowledge, this report provides the largest analysis of gado-

linium as a contrast agent in sialography and offers a direct comparison

of gadolinium to iodinated contrast agents. Williams et al. documented

a single case report in which gadolinium was used successfully as an

alternative agent for sialography in a patient with iodine allergy.16

Gadolinium has also been reported as an adequate alternative to

iodine-based contrast in iodine-allergic patients undergoing vascular

and hepatobiliary procedures.25–27 However, it is reported that caution

must be exercised in the use of gadolinium in patients with renal insuffi-

ciency, with rare associations to nephrogenic systemic sclerosis limiting

the use in patients with chronic kidney disease.28

This study further confirmed gadolinium as an adequate alterna-

tive agent for sialography in patients with contraindications to iodine-

based contrast agents. In all instances where gadolinium was used for

sialography, radiologists rated the overall adequacy of ductal imaging

as “good” or “excellent.” Additionally, there were no technical prob-

lems or adverse effects noted after the instillation of gadolinium.

A greater degree of interobserver variability was observed with use

of gadolinium when assessing adequacy of ductal imaging and the

degree of stenosis within the duct compared to iodinated imaging. Fur-

thermore, the radiologists rated the adequacy of imaging as “excellent”
in all patients receiving iodinated contrast, with zero interobserver vari-

ability in any categories of the Iowa sialogram classification system.

Subjective comments from the radiologists when reevaluating the

images obtained with gadolinium include: “Decreased density; ade-

quate but less intense; contrast less intense, but adequate; Mildly

decreased density of contrast, but adequate.” The comments written

when reevaluating the sialograms obtained with iodinated contrast

include: “Contrast much better; really nice contrast density.” There

was no significant difference in volume of contrast administered or

intraoperative complications between the groups receiving gadolinium

versus iodinated contrast.

Our findings suggest that gadolinium is an adequate alternative to

iodinated contrast in patients with iodine-allergies undergoing con-

temporary digital infusion sialography. The results further support

iodine-based contrast agents as the gold standard for infusion sialo-

graphy; however, when indicated, gadolinium offers good to excellent

F IGURE 2 Fluoroscopic contemporary digital infusion sialography of the left parotid duct taken with gadolinium-based contrast agent (A);
mild to moderate stricture appreciated within the primary duct. Globular peripheral duct dilation (1–2 mm) additionally noted. (B) Multiple
moderate to severe strictures viewed on left parotid digital sialogram images taken with iodine-based contrast agent, with additional globular
peripheral duct dilation (1–2 mm).
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diagnostic capabilities with the same therapeutic outcomes via instilla-

tion of contrast agent.

Limitations of our study include a small sample size of gadolinium

sialograms, the use of patient-reported symptoms, and retrospective

design of the study. Additionally, matching of patients receiving gado-

linium versus patients receiving iodinated contrast was limited based

on availability of images. Larger studies documenting the use gadolin-

ium in contemporary digital sialogram may provide further insight into

the adequacy and/or pitfalls of using gadolinium in sialography.

5 | CONCLUSION

Contemporary high quality digital infusion sialography employing

gadolinium-based contrast agents provides an adequate alternative in

patients with iodine allergies. Based on our limited data showing sialo-

grams obtained with gadolinium yield images interpreted as “good” or
“excellent,” we conclude that gadolinium is a safe and adequate alter-

native in iodine-allergic patients for the diagnostic and therapeutic

benefits in contemporary digital infusion sialography.
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